
PhysMate Lab 9: Diving Reflex

Start the Software

1. Click on LabScribeLite

2. Click Settings → DivingReflex

ECG Cable and Pulse Transducer Setup

1. Plug the red, black and green leads (C-ISO-SL5) into the PhysMate color coded ports.

2. Plug the PTP-100 Pulse sensor into the Sensor port.

3. Snap the lead wires onto the electrodes:

• the red lead is attached to the left wrist or under the left clavicle,

• the black lead is connected to the right wrist or under the right clavicle,

• the green (ground) lead is connected to the right leg or on the abdomen.

• Place these electrodes on the subject after you have snapped on the leads.

5. Place the Pulse sensor on the fleshy part of the left thumb or middle finger.  Adjust the velcro so

the subject can just lightly feel the pulse in their finger.

6. Make sure the subject sits still with their hands in their lap.
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Exercise 1: The ECG and the Pulse in a Resting Subject

Aim: To measure ECG and the pulse in a resting individual.

Procedure

1. Click on the Record button, located on the upper right side of the LabScribe Main window 

2. Click on the AutoScale button on the tool bar

• If a larger ECG signal is required, the electrodes should be moved from the wrists to the 

skin below each clavicle.

• If the pulse signal is small or noisy, adjust the tension on the strap.

3. Mark the recording by typing “Resting ECG” in the Mark box and click the Mark button.

4. Record for 5 minutes then click Stop.

5. Select Save As in the File menu and save your data to your Desktop or another folder.

Exercise 2: Heart Rate and Apnea

Aim: To measure the heart rate of a subject while they are holding their breath.

Procedure

1. Click on the Record button. The signal should begin scrolling across the screen.

2. Remind the same subject to sit quietly with their hands in their lap. Instruct the subject to hold 

his or her breath as long as possible in this exercise.
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3. Click on the AutoScale All button.

4. When the pulse recording looks good, type “Holding Breath” in the Mark box to the right of the

Mark button. Press the mark button as the subject begins to hold his or her breath (apnea).

5. Quickly type “Breathing Again” in the Mark box. Press the mark button when the subject 

resumes breathing. Continue recording for at least thirty seconds after the subject begins 

breathing again.

6. Click Stop and then Save.

Data Analysis

Use the following techniques to analyze the data from both Exercises 1 and 2. 

1. Go to the beginning of the recording by clicking on the down arrow next to the Mark Button 

and click Resting-ECG.

2. Make sure to have at least 5 ECG cycles on screen. Double or half the display time by clicking 

the mountain icons or changing the display time.

3. You will be moving the vertical cursors into position by clicking and dragging on them to get 

them into the right locations.

• Place the cursors to measure the amplitudes (V2-V1) and time intervals (T2-T1) of the 

ECG/Pulse cycles.

4. Use the mouse to click on and drag the cursors to specific points on the ECG/Pulse recording to 

measure the following:

• The R-wave amplitude. Place one cursor on the Q wave and the second cursor on the 

peak of the R wave. The value for V2-V1 on the ECG channel is this amplitude. 

Measure the amplitudes of two additional R waves.

• The beat period, which is the time interval between two adjacent R waves. To measure 

the beat period, place one cursor on the peak of an R wave and the second cursor on the 

peak of the adjacent R wave. The value for T2-T1 on the ECG channel is the beat 

period. Measure the beat period for two additional pairs of R waves.
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• The R-Pulse interval, which is the time interval between the peak of the R wave and the 

peak of the pulse wave. Place one cursor on the peak of an R wave and the second cursor

on the peak of the pulse wave to its right. The value for T2-T1 is this interval. Measure 

this interval for two additional ECG/Pulse cycles.

• The Pulse wave amplitude. Place one cursor on the baseline that precedes the pulse wave

and the second cursor on the peak of the pulse wave. The value for V2-V1 on the Pulse 

channel is this amplitude. Measure this amplitude for two additional pulse waves.

5. Calculate the following values:

• The average R-wave amplitude.

• The average beat period, in seconds/beat.

• The heart rate, which is expressed in beats per minute and calculated from the average 

beat period by using the following equation:

Heart Rate (beats/minute) = 60 seconds/minute

                         # seconds/beat

▪ The average pulse wave amplitude.

Note: Heart Rate can also be determined by looking at the Mean function on the Heart Rate 

Channel. The more data on screen - the more accurate the Mean heart rate.

6. Click the down arrow to the right of the Mark button and click “Holding Breath” to bring you to

right when the subject started holding his/her breath.
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7. Double the display time by clicking the two mountain peaks icon to show the whole time the 

subject help their breath.

8. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to get the same information when the subject was holding their breath.

Questions

1. How does the subject’s average heart rate while resting compare to the heart rate while holding 

breath?

2. How do the subject’s maximum and minimum heart rates while resting compare to the same 

heart rates while holding breath?

3. How does the average R-Pulse interval change when the subject is not breathing (apnea)?

4. How does the average pulse wave amplitude from rest and during apnea compare? Do you see 

any variation or trend?

5. Is there any effect on the blood flow through subject’s finger as the subject is not breathing?

Exercise 3: Heart Rate While Testing the Diving Reflex

Aim: To measure the effects of “diving” into cold water on heart rate.

Procedure

1. Have the subject sit in front of a pan of room temperature water (25oC). If the subject wears 

glasses, the glasses should be removed. If the subject has long hair, the hair should be pulled 

back away from the face.

2. Click Record and click AutoScale All. Use the same techniques used in Exercise 1 to display 

the signals properly.

3. When the pulse recording is a suitable trace, type “25oC Water “in the Mark box.

4. Instruct the subject to hold his or her breath and submerge his or her face (up to the hairline and 

in front of the ears) in water for 20 seconds. Press the mark button as the subject’s face enters 

the water.

5. Quickly type “Face Out of Water” in the Mark box. As the subject pulls his or her face out of 

the water, press the mark button.

6. Click Stop to halt recording after this trial.  Select Save.

7. Repeat the diving exercise into the pan of 25oC water two additional times. Allow enough time 

between trials for the subject’s heart rate to return to normal.

Note: If a quick look at the data indicates the subject’s heart rate did not change, the subject may not 

have a good diving reflex. Select another subject to perform this exercise.
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8. Repeat this exercise with the same subject submerging his or her face in pans of water at 15oC 

and 5oC. 

Data Analysis

1. Repeat the data analysis using the same information from Exercise 1 and 2.

2. Measure the values during the first 5 and last 5 seconds when the subject is submerged.

3. You will have data for water at 25oC, 15oC, and 5oC.

Table: Heart Rate at Rest, during Apnea and Facial Exposure to Different Temperatures.

Treatment Ave Heart Rate

Resting

Holding Breath

Face in 25oC Water
First 5 sec

Last 5 sec

Face in 15oC Water
First 5 sec

Last 5 sec

Face in 5oC Water

First 5 sec

Last 5 sec

Questions

1. What happens to the subject’s heart rate as their face is submerged in water at 25oC?

2. What happens to the subject’s heart rate as their face is submerged in water at 15oC? In water at

5oC?

3. What causes the subject’s heart rate to change when their face is submerged in cold water?

4. How does the mammalian diving reflex help a person who falls into cold water? Think in terms 

of the organs that need oxygen.
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